J.J. Pips Doggie Tips
Ullo, mates!

ggie
I’m J.J. Pips, your Do
got
e
Snacks bulldog... and I’v
are with you
some information to sh
d (meaning
about man’s best frien
my fellow doggies and
yours truly)

Guess what? Dogs and humans are good for each other. When we live together,
all of our lives are improved and the stress level of humans goes down.
Becoming close chums happened thousands and thousands
of years (or, as we used to say back in Blighty, “yonks”)
ago. A lot of people think this came about when humans
tamed wild canines, such as wolves. But Brian Hare and
Vanessa Woods of Duke University have found evidence
that my ancestors actually tamed yours!
Make sure to brush
our fur and clean
our teethies. Proper
doggie hygiene is
important like it is
for you.

We need a veterinarian to
keep us healthy...just like
you need a doctor! When
we grow up we should
receive a checkup every
year and vaccinations as
needed.

Keep handy the telephone number of an animal
hospital that is open after hours. In case of
emergency, that information could save our lives.

Speaking of saving our lives, never ever feed us any
of the following items as they are unhealthful or even
toxic to us doggies. The No-No List includes:
- Alcoholic beverages
- Tomato leaves, stems & unripe fruit
- Onions, garlic & chives
- Moldy or spoiled food
- Chocolate
- Coffee
- Grapes & raisins
- Poultry bones
- Salt & salty foods
- Yeast dough

Our loving connection
is reciprocally health
rewarding for both
people and dogs.
A grand “Ta!” to
that!

Play time is fun time for both you and
me! So, let’s enjoy together!

Please stay in touch, mate! Together
we will enjoy lots of fun times ahead!

Toodle pip for now my lovelies!

For more fun and information please visit us at these links:
www.jjpips.com facebook.com/pipchips twitter.com/jjpips
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